====================================
Episode 32: Returning To Providence, Stronger
====================================
The next day, at sunrise, Christopher wakes up and sees Maxelle, Iris, The Meguras
and Lisa beside him.
Christopher: What a night that was; we defeated Fujino.
He gets up out of his bed and heads downstairs to see Koya and her family.
Kiri: Wow, you're up early. What are you up to?
Christopher: Nothing, yet. Other than that, I would like to thank you guys for helping me
defeat Fujino and her minions; I couldn't have done it without you.
Koga: You should be thanking the Amakumaras; because without them, your Raiken
powers wouldn't have been effective versus her.
Christopher: I see; well, once my crew wakes up, we can sightsee Tokyo and get a gift
for the leader of our group.
Gouken: Is your leader, Alice Smith?
Christopher: How did you know? Did Maxelle tell you about her?
Akane: She's my student; I was a regular in America until Trump became President.
Gouken and I were forced to leave New England and reside here.
Christopher: That's terrible. I wish I could do something to bring you back to America;
that immigration law needs to be voided; you deserve better than this.
Gouken: It's fine, Christopher. Just be thankful that you have a second chance at life
only meek ones can dream of.
Christopher: Thanks for caring.
Hours passed since Christopher woke up early. Christopher and his crew took group
photos at some major companies and iconic buildings - like the Sony Headquarters, the
Bandai Namco building, Mount Fuji, and especially the Akihabara building. He dressed
up like Ralf Jones, from the King of Fighters 1999. He was able to get a gift for Alice
Smith; it was a Hello Kitty doll. Koga meets up with Koya - when Christopher returned
back to the Hamatsus' household.

Koya: Koga.
Koga: I would like to have a word with you, alone.
Koya: What's wrong?
Koga: Just come with me and I'll tell you.
Koya follows Koga outside, away from Christopher and his crew and the Hamatsus.
Koya: Is this discussion about Christopher?
Koga: Yes. I want you to be cautious of his White Lightning powers he possess; he
could be a danger to you.
Koya: I know; I was able to see that he wasn't himself. I'm sure he has that under
control.
Koga: I hope so; New England may be in grave danger - if he loses himself like he did
here.
Koya: . . . . . . . .
Koga: Other than that, good luck being his knight in shining armor. You'll need it.
Koya: I will. (he hugs Koga.) Thank you for caring, Koga.
Koga: The pleasure is all mine and for our family.
Christopher returns back to the United States along with his crew to the New England
by a private jet from the Council. The next day when they returned from Japan,
Christopher and Lisa arrived to give their leader some gifts from Japan.
Tiffany: Wow, you're here early, Christopher and Lisa.
Christopher: Where's the leader? We got her some gifts to present to her.
Then, Alice appears.
Alice: Those are some nice presents; what's in there?
Lisa: Why won't you open it and see for yourself, Ms. Smith.

Alice opens Lisa's present; it was a box of chocolates. Then, she opens Christopher's
present; it was a Hello Kitty doll. That Hello Kitty doll was a rare edition and it had on the
same attire Alice was wearing.
Alice: How cute. Where did you get this from? This doll looks exactly like me!
Christopher: It's amazing what you can find in Japan. I knew you were going to like it.
Alice: Thank you.
Christopher: Were you able to find any more demons in New England while I was in
Japan?
Alice: Leo took care of them all; just take a break from demon hunting this week. You
need to recover from jet lag. I'll see you next week.
Christopher: Thanks, Ms. Smith.
Christopher and Lisa leave the Council of Demon Hunters headquarters and heads
back to his apartment. Meanwhile at Bangor, Maine, some minor members of the
Council of Demon Hunters were down on the ground - dead. It was Enryu, the fire
demon.
Enryu: Looks like I'm done here; now to find some strong souls to feast on.
End of Season 3 . . . . . . .

